Introduction
In the healthcare domain patients are increasingly supported in recording their health data easily by means of intelligent sensor devices and smartphones, a concept often designated by "mHealth" today [1] . Mobile communication technology based home monitoring systems comprising of medical devices, app-enabled mobile phones and corresponding personal health records have become available for a variety of diseases. Although the range of health conditions addressed is very broad, a clear focus on chronic conditions can be seen [2] . Desai and coworkers defined a sequence of steps needed to successfully implement home monitoring: a) transmission of physiological data by the patients themselves, b) data retrieval and analysis, and to close the loop c) patient contact to implement the prescription and finally d) continued monitoring for response and revised intervention [3] . Important aspects are monitoring and managing patients at home, motivating patients to be compliant to treatment regimens and enhancing patient adherence to medical treatment so that physicians are able to react in time with personalized adjustments and better control the therapy progress.
However, patient management after hospitalization is still often insufficient leading to frequent re-hospitalisations and poorer survival chances that may partly be explained by poor medication adherence and poor recognition of early signs of cardiac decompensation. The Heart Failure Association of the European Society of Cardiology recommends selfmeasurement of simple vital parameters for symptom monitoring and self-care [4] , but discussion of values with the physician -if any -might only occur weeks or months after collection resulting in insufficient medication management. Poor patients' adherence to intake of prescribed medication has been identified as a serious problem in the treatment of chronically ill patients. Additionally, pharmacological treatment of heart failure typically consists of a combination of more than four different types of medication and the use of the agents in adequate dosages is not routine. Results of the Austrian MOBITEL trial indicated that home-based telemonitoring improves outcome in congestive heart failure patients and reduces both frequency and duration of hospitalizations [5] . Currently, a number of programmes with telemonitoring systems are implemented to enhance self-care management, to guide patients to take action in case of deterioration and to remotely adjust medication according to guidelines [6] .
Since February 2009, heart failure patients and patients with pulmonary arterial hypertension at the Krankenhaus der Elisabethinen Linz, Austria, are monitored at home using Keep-In-Touch Technology (KIT) which is based on Near Field Communication (NFC) enabled mobile phones and medical devices [7] . In the present paper we analyse the adjustments of medication like diuretics dose in response to increasing dyspnoea or oedema or sudden unexpected weight gain and investigate whether mHealth-based closed loop healthcare monitoring supports dynamic medication management of heart failure patients.
Methods
The central concept of heart failure telemonitoring is to establish closed-loop health care, i.e. to bridge the barriers between patients and their caregivers by providing various kinds of asynchronous communication between doctors and patients (Figure 1 ). This concept was implemented in a specific telemonitoring system that started operation at the hospital of Elisabethinen, Linz, on March, 1st 2009 and is still running today. Physicians are using a web-browser to configure therapy values and adjust medication for their patients. Patients are asked to daily report the dosages of their heart failure medication following a semi quantitative concept (prescribed dose taken; more than prescribed dose taken; less than prescribed dose taken; not taken today) using a specific heart failure mobile app. Both the name and the dosage of heart failure medication as set in the telemonitoring database are displayed on the smartphone´s display. Medication adjustment is managed via telephone contact and electronic messages (feedback, reminders or information that medication has changed). The physician can see the status of these messages (generated, sent, read by the patient) in the telemonitoring application.
Results
We analysed data from 48 patients recorded in between 1 st Mar 2009 and 10 th Apr 2013. Patients monitored less than 30 days were excluded. The average monitoring duration of the remaining 45 patients (18 f, age at beginning of monitoring 66 ± 14 y, MN±STD) was 731±447 (MN±STD) days where each patient was asked to document a median of 4 (IQR 3-5) different drugs. While documentation of up to five drugs per day was supported, the actual median number of drugs to be monitored daily was 4 (IQR 3-4). Table 1 summarizes the number of medication management adjustments per monitoring year as documented by the physician and by the patient, respectively. In Figure 2 a typical dynamic medication management process is shown. After five days the patient reduced the diuretic dose due to "normal" weight and documented the reduced dose. The physician monitored the situation for another three days knowing that the patient has already reduced the dose and adjusted the medication to the original value afterwards.
Discussion
Our results indicate that during heart failure monitoring adjustments of medication management are common. Not only physician change doses and types of drugs but also patients frequently change the medication dosage based on their individual experience.
Empowering patients with mHealth tools to better manage their chronic diseases helps to avoid well-known problems of "just in case" medicine (a doctor sees a patient in regular intervals). Closed loop healthcare approaches aim at supporting dynamic therapy adjustments and -thus -a "just in time" concept, where physicians and patients are able to take the right measures at the right time.
We conclude that home monitoring systems require supporting dynamic medication adjustments in a user-friendly way which can be obtained by mobile app-based closed loop healthcare management.
